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MUNBOE SENT TO 
THE PENITENTIARY 

FOR FIVE YEARS

THE ALLIANCE 
RECOMMENDED 

AMALGAMATION
\

Judge Forbes Inflicts 
Heavy Punishment on

Evangelical Alliance Ad
vises Christian Endeav
ors to Unite With Sim
ilar Societies in Other 
Churches.

Tariff Question ^Present Them to the Commissioners—First St. John 
Meeting Held This Morning—Some Men Want More Protection, While Others Would Have Man who stole $15 

Certain Duties Reduced

Merchants With Opinions on

from James Daigle,V 4
—

v
eludes: “Your petitioners therefore hum- 
constitutional advisors the propriety and 
justice of eo amending the present cus
toms regulations, that preferential con
cessions in the way of1 rebate ' in duties 
now granted upon goods imported from 
Great Britain be granted only when im
ported direct through a Canadian port.”

Pres. Schofield asked if there was not 
’unfair discrimination in the Japanese 
tariff law and if the government was tak
ing any action in' the matter.

Mr. Fielding replied that the matter 
was now under consideration by the gov
ernment.

from England was increasing greatly. He 
stated that the importation of brushes 
referred to a duty of 25 per cent, on 
the handles for whisks imported here, 
while finished whisks were brought in at 
20 per cent. He thought the duty should 
be 25 per cent straight. #

C. W. Brown argued in favor of the 
anti-dumping • clause being applied to 
candy boxes ’ which were brought here 
from the United States which boxes \$pre 
brought in at a price far below what they 
could be manufactured for here. These 
boxes referred to were last season’s stock 
and he contended they should not be al
lowed to be brought here at the low prices 
asked.

Hon. Mr. Fielding contended that the 
anti-dumping clause did not apply in this 
case, but the matter would be further 
looked into.

Jos. A. -Likely Spoke of a commnniea- 
iued by the local board of trade, 

from the RosslanJ, B, C., board regarding 
duty on i&mericsn lumber. They bad ask
ed for the-:support of the St. John beard
to have a protection duty of *2 placed on James Pender- said be was perfectly 
American, lumber, such, as southern pine, satisfied with the duties that exist today, 
oak and other woods not grown here. He referred to duties on wires and wire 
The St. Jbhn board had repiled that they nails. The pried here and in the U. S. 
would support the Rowland board. Mr. was about the same. The price here was 
Likely said-that as fat as New Brunswick kept down by the internal competition 
was concerned. .-*>8 did not need such among the Canadian manufacturers, 
protection. There was a discussion on the >fr. Pender then read a comparative 
relative values ot various lumbers.

The ' MM , . M
son why the duty should not be imposed, advocated that the duty be deferred for 
and the action was taken .by the St. John five or six , months, and thereby give an 
board simply’to help their brethren in- impetus to'the trade. He thought the 
Rossknd. These vfas no need of any duty railways should give a rate that would 
so far ae the maritime provinces were enable manufacturera in the east to land

their goods in the western provinces as
r„ cheaply as they can be secured from the Abraham Isaacs spoke regarding the 

Leo. Wesley, ofjthe F. C. Wesley Co., * growing of tobaccos in Canada and a<J.-
engraveis, readra fcemonal from the Pho- , ,. mp vccated a tow that would compel the
to Engravers' Association, asking that the Jg. Pender railed «■ttentimtntoe^zne- ^ ^ ^ ^ product
duty on theit goois be, increased from 10 thods of theL. S. eted corporations n licensed manufacturers or dealers
to 30 per cent# asked that the duty frying to bojd up CmOlut. «W&cte- m ^ m6an a large increase
on electrotypes b¥increased from 1J per era. He said he knew of CaMvbans be* jn &e a3 it woujd ^ away with
cent to, 20 per eetà ad-valorem. an8 h®ld UP and tribute of $ » the present practice, especially in upper

W. S. Fisher, Z behalf of the Manu- XXlad to G^nada, of selling native tobacco broadest
facturera’ Aeoeaifcn, etida meeting had' L’ f ^ .v J ™n(. in the stores, it not’having paid duty »n
recently beenXei| of., the New Bruns- ?y ^twîr^e^e0 wWthey wXed . 1£ 6old to licenseed dealers
wick members ato which "it was decided turmg t^'eir , when ™ey the government would reap a harvest, as

duL on rote *° mâke manufacturera of nails in Canada ^ could not’then manufacture
mtTofgoX SÆh thev wereTn »"* from Uiem at exorbitant pncea or dgai^ themselvès. He would suggest that 
“X/ hk own firl re- ^ wouM flo?d ‘^country ^ ^ the growers be made to keep a record of
cardinz the m&aufàcttire of stovea he eaid pr<K^uct at 611011 % *°T. pnC€ tobacco grown and where sold. He

r^fbSn^ “ “a '‘J48 "f^dterenta.JL °uv of busineæ. have three colored stamps for differentsection they^rÆt» compete with lei He then described the means he had kinds of «gars and t»ba^-Canadian 

mwA. ft, i ,T, . . „ œed to’ break up tins scheme. tobacco was good and the goods produced
linn fhn„ Ji atoi» rS J In concluding, he urged that better pro- were as good as any produced from Unitedmn thought thaUhe prient state of af: ^ f barbed wire made in States tobacco. He was in favor of one
fajra would pr*^#y continue. P uniform stamp and one license for manu-

IhCTe was (Barusnon on the mi- alled attention to the fact factoring cigars. Concerning the CanadianC Tu°wbSrl:an Mr FMi„gmaS thlt fe^lTont^h^tC for 30 per grown ,tobac? he said .“Any trimeco

number of questions on tie subject. were imprated at 25 per cent, ne asacu j * „Mr. Fisher asked that an increase .in that the duty «n the finished product be «an prove it. 
the ’duty be made i* order to give the increased to 35 per cent. Regarding the uniform stamp Hon. ptr.
maritime provinces a chance to compete! He called attention to some brushes Fielding said the majority ot cigar manu-
for northwest trade, f which were brought m here from the facturera were against the adoption ot a

Chaa. McDonald, one of the committee1 United States, which he claimed it had uniform stamp, the labor unions had also 
of the manufacturerai association said in been tried to duplicate from goods, aT ctf any shape. If sold to licensed dealers 
his opinion so tor a» the tariff was con-, which were produced in Canada, but it he had union men working for hrn and he 
cerned it did not cut-much figure. ! had been found impossible to do eo. He dri not see how it would affect them. He

He suggested that i-3 be taken off the1 was of the Opinion that these brushes was strongly of the opinion that the um-
!? LLZL, J? ™.i*on made formity of stamp would greatly increase
HiÉSaœlaÈMK asked- fhatitfie Smra tft sale and prodeetkm of - -.Canadian-

te grown^Ba^de ‘ -------
between the cbtumissiofieft through Oanadianpori*.1 ' |the ourioms department, who would pro- WiUiam Bruekhof referred to duty on

There was considerable disci*non over bably investigate the matter, Mr,1 Simms . . -a (Continued on Page 8:)

Mr. McDonald’s suggestion in which Hon. 
Mr. Emmereon, Mr. Fielding, Mr. Bro
deur and Mr. Patterson asked questions.

Mr. McDonald also spoke regarding the 
nationalization of Canadian ports.

George Munroe, who was arrested ou 
December 30th, charged with stealing $1£ 
from James Daigle in the I. C. R. yard, 
was this morning sentenced to five years 
in Dorchester penitentiary. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for the prisoner.

In the police court Munroe pleaded not 
guilty, but was sent up for trial by Judge 
Ritchie, and was tried this mormng in 
the coutity court before Judge Forbes-

The complainant in the case is a French
man, who was on his way to Minamichi, 
where his family résiliés. He had been 
in the States, and was on ins way home 
to see his sick child.-

While in this city he met Munroe ami 
two other fellows, and they were drink-. 
ing in the I/O. R. ÿard. Daigle says that 
Munro clinched him' and stole his pocket- 
book, containing from $13 to $15. He di* 
covered the robbery immediately, but 
Munroe ran. Charles Jones was around 
the cars and he heard the yelling of the 
Frenchman.

Obtaining the facts of the case he pur
sued Munroe and captured him in a yard 
off Union street, just back of Miles E. 
Agar’s warehousee. He placed him under 
arrest.

Subsequently Owen G. Coll found tin 
pooketbook in Mr. Agar’s yard, bat it 
contained

The tariff enquiry opened this morning 
a.t 10 o’clock,.in the board of trade rooms, 
on Prince WiUiam street. There were 

The Evangelical Alliance met this mom- a nundler 0j g£ J0'nn business men pre- 
ing in annual session in the pallors of St. ggnj. jn a<yjtion Jo the commiaaonere 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Rev. Sam- aad tiheir secretaries. Among those pre
nd Howard, of Portland Methodist, 
ihurch presiding.
Carleton Presbyterian church, read

tion

sent were:—
Dr. Daniel, M. P., H. B. Schofield, Jos- 

a eph Likely, W. S. Rdier, L. R. Morton,
! T. H. Somerville, W. F. Hatheway, Joe.

portion of Scripture and led in prayer.; BuJlock; -phea. Gormon, R. O'Brien, C. W.
The chairman announced that the eecre- [ Brown, J. Sutton dark, T. L. Hay, J.
Ury, Rev. A. J. Prosser, would be unable, jp McRobbie, J. H. Doody, W. E. Yroocm, 
to attend, and Rev. Mr. Foster was ap- ; M or ley McLaughlin, Col. Markham, Aid.
pointed secretary pro tem. The min- Pickett, Ed. Lantalum. Dr. Manning, E. g Fiaher_ representing the Manufac-
ut€is of the last meeting were read an (3. Elkin, J. J. Foote, D. J. Purdy, Sena- toirens’ Association asked that his hearing

A letter from the secretary tor EU is, C. B. Allan, Judge Wilrich, be pegtponed until W. H. Thorne could
was read explaining that he was absent Jame8 Pender, C. A. McDonald, T. S. be preeent, 
from the city and would return tomor- Simms, Hon. H. R. Emmereon, Jamev ™. ' ,

The secretary’s financial statement Manchester, Wm. Bruekhof, H. J. Lo- A. ^ ocL-«t concerned,
was received and it was decided to pay gan, M. P.. D. Arnold Fox, Aid MoGol- , ’ .. , jJ , -. " .. ®.’ j- ,
the amount. Rev. Dr. Gates introduced J&à, W. S Carter, E. H. McAlpine, W. “ Welsh
Rev. G. A. Euhring, rector of St. John’s G. Scovil. George McAvity, D. J. Mc- =«
(Stone) church. The president ex'tended Laughii„j F. A Peters, W. W. Allan, R. ike Amenrap

“to him the hearty welcome of the alliance A Courtney, A. Isaacs, George Robert- . . „ ®P . ., ■ ® ^rjuTmtur
and the reverend gentleman made an ap- eo.n, M. P. P, T. Carleton Olive, John A- ^ » Cal^ ™
propriété reply, Rev. A. Chipman was Q^% E. g. Emerson. J. D. Seely, W. »n^!re^T^Îtv w<^d JZZ
also welcomed land replied in a few well g Foster, James Kennedy, John Keefe, ^ v u- J~««'■ «w^,.a,*„mu.L“rsll^r"rtr
prayer be settled as eoeê ee brade trace pi///', ft B. SchofieH of the board ttratirai '•■.^/../''J/./'eraroat.en’rei 

available. Rev. L. A. McLean, the new cf trade. ' welcomed the commission and machincrv uscH irv‘£hp manu-
pastor of Calvin Presbyterian church, was regret/ed that the gentleman who was to P® , " u^ed
welcomed also as a prospective member h|jeak first was not present, but they ®
of the alliance and made a brief reply. would not delay matters on that account, H. B. Schofield drew the, attention ot 

Then followed the election of ôfficeré for but w(ra]d haTe someone else speak in the the commission to the law regarding the 
the ensuing year, which resulted as fol- meantime. waber-markmg of pa^r imported into
lows: President, Rev.'W. S. Pritchard: w F. Hatheway here arrived, how- Canada. He referred to the American

W fin* vice-president., Rev. Floyd; second and ae he was the weaker referred ^ that cranjmUed manuiacturera to have
vice-president. Rev. David Hutchinson; to ^ wae introduced to the commission. ; to® countiy of <mgm marked 6n the pa- 
third vice-president. Rev. Dr. Raymond; jje spoke about the preferential tariff.P61* 46 we" 38 ™ ”rm 
secretary-treasurer. Rev. J. C. B. Appel; aTKj y,e rebate on same. He reviewed j Mr. Fielding asked what was the need 
corresponding secretary, Rev. Samuel Ho- the Eigtory of the introduction of the pre- j of such a law in Canada, 
ward. The programme committee was; fCTentia] tariff into Canada, and referred Mr. Schofield thought all paper, and, in 
next appointed, and is as follows: The t<) the fact that Canadian bpfdnese should fact! all classes of goods-should be mark-
three vice-presidents, with the first as ^ done ti,r0ugh Canadian prate. He said ed With the country of origin,
chairman, and Rev. Messrs. Reid and y]e erporte had increased almost three Mr>FieMjng remarked that the state- 
Pritchard. I times as mucli as formerly since the pre- ment that all goods should be marked

It was then apnounced that Rev. Mr. j terential tariff was introduced, but re- with the country of origin raised a large 
Floyd, cf Coburg street Christian church, j gretted to F,y that the imports did not question.

• would read a paper on “Young Peoples e)K)w a corresponding increase. He asked ! Mr. Schofield agreed that such was the 
Work,” but Mr. Floyd explained that he that g^^ing should be done to ask the i case, but he thought that a law of that
was unable to prepare it, and drew at- ^meto men of Canada' for an increase kind should apply. He also drew atten-
tention to tie fact that a letter would ,be ^ impttTts through Canadian ports. tion to the duty on paper bags and paper

„ read from the Young People’s Union. ^ hatheway read a resolution for- plates, which was 25 per 'cent., while 
"* The secretary then read the communica- ^ y,e governor-general on June other kinds of paper paid 35 per ‘cent,

winch was as follows:— _ 25. 1800 as the result of a convention held He -thought the papere should all be made
“St. .Jfim. N. B., Dec. 30. 05. here whjch after setting forth the ed- one rate, either 25 or 35 pef cent.

“To. the. Ministerial Alliance of St. Johp: v:antagBa_ that- ironhl. aacroa to Caun JiM.j ^Thsrie, we. ean *
------------ - *T5ear "Brtthfcn—The executive_ com- portfl from the preferential tariff, con- tie subject I

mifctee of the St. John- Christian Endea- y that you will urge upon your end Mr. SchofieH.
vor Union, in session Dec. 8, 1905, feeling 
somewhat discouraged in consequence of 
information which they have recrâved 
from time to time, to the effect that pro- 
boLly the majority of the ministers of the 
city are not in sympathy with the work 
of th* union, and hence do not encourage 
gt have unanimously decided to ^con-

.Slack O’Brien, who Recently 

Defeated Bob fitzimmons.
Timed Out of New York

“Respectfully submitted, in behalf of the 
executive

Rev. H. R. Reid, of

statement of priées ibère and in the United 
* gee no rea- States during the last few years. He

confirmed.
i

row.

no money.
This morning the witnesses aH testified 

and then Munroe. took the stand. Rfo 
said that-the other two. men were holding 
Daigle, and, when he saw them be ran, 
and one of them ran with him up to the 
yard Where lie- was caught, and that 
the man that stole the pocketbook. The 
other witnesses stated that there were 
the footprints, of only one man, Munroe, 
in the yard, and no one else was near the 
pile of wood back of which he was hid-

waa

name.

ing.
Judge, Forbes asked the defendant if he 

expected him to believe his story and theu 
sentenced him as above stated.

Daigle has been in the city stopping at 
the Central Station ever since the rob
bery. This morning he got 'his witness 
fees and will proceed to his home im
mediately.

WHEAT EXPORT 
IS VERY HESW*

:

To Date Nearly 1,300,000 
Bushels have Been Taken 
Away—Winter Port Notes.WHAT ISLANDERS WILL ASK 

FROM TARIFF COMMSISION
J- . . x ' >. \

HEAVY DAY IN 
POLIO; COURT

HAD NO PLACE 
FOR CHAMPION

Royal mail steamship Prétorien arrived 
last night- and anchored off • Partridge" 
Island. She.docked this mormng at about 
eight o'clock. She brought 25 steerage 
pasengers here.

The South African steamer Canada 
Cape will probably go into her berth at 
the I. C. R. wharf today. A large cargo 
will be taken away by this steamer fog 
Cape Town‘and other call ports.

The Head line steamer Bengore Head 
arrived yesterday from Aidrossan to load 
a general cargo.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba sail
ed this morning fra Liverpool

Donaldson liner Indrani, Captain Mar
tin, went to sea this morning bound for 
Glasgow direct with a large freight^.

The first twenty-two steamers of all 
the lines took away 1,295,946 bushels of 
wheat. . -

Judge Ritchie Had a Variety 
of Cases to Attend to This 
Morning.

. . Ù ■ . .

1/.

factoriek besides-with the sago flour and 
tapioca flour - imported from Singapore.

It will be urged on the commission that 
during -the year of the depression in the 
Canadian cotton industry the outlook for 
the P. E. Island potato starch makers was 
very discouraging, but that the boom in 
the west and the général prosperity of all 
Canadian industries has put the cotton 
companies in a better position and made 
a demand for Island starch. It * pos
sible that the increased population cf 
Canada, especially in the west, will re
quire more cotton factories to supply their 
need and that there will be a market ev- 

for the full output for the I«- 
Tbe starch men maintain

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Jan. 6. we expected several reforms which have
“KENNETH KINGSTON.” _________ ) —Preparations are being made in this not materialized. We did not expect

, " ,NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—The Tribune to- province to receive the’Tariff Commission that corn should be admitted duty free,
Rev. Mr. Floyd then made an address O’Brien the pugilist, who (w _ H . . . and now we are told that American Iflub-

etrongly. advocating the young peoples ^sajw^ ^^t^mmons, was °Trlo*tet<n* ab°u* her covered with pigskins os to come into
cause-and asking the sympathy of the al _• lifce] j,v yie Hotel Netherland “hWle of the week. A meeting has Canada free .to compete with the pork 
lance. This was followed by a" ^formal ^ @„ent yeeterday afternoon to find ; been arranged by the Charlottetown Board of Canadian farmers who are better than

The reply reads as xouou^.- ■ reai estate operator of Phila-j mere, the evidence taken wiU be to a Pi»*- flour, whitii comes largely ftom
l0Tofe and it see under the name of ! great extent from the farmers’ standpoint. Singapore. They are almost the same as
^ 'Sr Fvamzelical Alii- Hagen that he registered at the Nether- Each of the Farmers’ Institutes will send Potato starch and can be used in place of
Dear Brethren.-lhe Evangeücad au. «agen «g delegates to the meeting and the best it for almost all purposes. This season

nrnm of Christian Endeavor in their O’Brien’s friends had been told that he speakers have been selected to 'present about four hundred thousand btmhds of 
nt dlcomaaement and sincerely' would be at the Waldorf this week, but the views of the various agricultural bod- potatoes were ground into starch at toe 

ü toere sŒ be a^ eurent, when he arrived Saturday be was told ie6 as set forth in resolution jassed at five factorira on toe Maud. The United 
^ion for the same. From the discus- that every room was occupied. Answer-: their meetings. So far the resolutions States havrag raised then- duty to a pro-
oc<a ‘?” _nd their -eneral know-; ing a call of the telephone, the clerk of ; paæed favor a low tariff." * hihitive point, there remains but one mar-
îeTc rf X intiment of our brethren,1 the Netiierland said he could hold rooms: The faland termers maintain that their ket for Canadian potato starch, and that 
we are assured that the executive of the for Mr. and Miss Hagen, and the brother j interests are almost identical with those « >e Canadian cotton rompanies who 
toll union is mistaken in supposing that and sister were soon installed in rooms of the west, Manitoba, the two new pro- usually buy their stock in the fall. What- 
the anuoritv of the ministère of the city i -there. The NotiherJand management had vinces, and Largely -with Rotieh Columbia, ever quantity of starch the Prince Ed- 
are not in sympathy with the work. I no suspicion that toe name Hagen was fii these provinces hdgli duties or protec- ward Island factories make in any one

Mav we suggest that discouragements that of a prize fighter until yesterday af- tion, they say, are not popular and the season over what the cotton companies
are ithe common lot of all Christian work- ternoon, when O’Brien gave newspaper inlanders say they must therefore assist require, has to be earned over until the
=rs and that our young people grow not interviews about his recent victory and the west in toe fight against high tariff, next season. , \
weary in well-doing, but relying more on his plate for the future fights. He talk- As the Island people are largely consum- Tins season there will be about five 
God for strength and putting more and ed to reportera in his room. Later he CI6j any policy that would reduce the hundred tons carried over; in consequence 

heart and soul into their department asked to call at the desk, and lie price of manufactured articles they buy of this the output of next fall will have
told in the presence of some reporters naturally be acceptable to .them— to be reduced to less than half of this

that while the management could have especially to the farmers. From some year’s make—so say the starch men. The 
no personal objection to such a well-dress- æctions of toe province, however, there potato crop this season was probably the 
ed and well-behaved man, it did not want comea a demand for duties on corn and largest in the history of the province,

the retention of the duty on American an average yield of three hundred bushels 
,t,acon. per acre -not being uncommon.

A farmer writing to a leading paper this Canadian market potato starch has to 
weekdays: “Under the liberal regime compete with several large corn starch

Hotel. A large crowd visited the police court 
this morning and were treated to a var
iety of cases.
'Thomas McKeown admitted that he was 

drunk on Saturday and said that he had 
been in the city but one month, priofX® 
•that time having worked at the water 
works. During the short time that he has 
been in the city he has served a term of 
ten days in jail and this morning he was 
asked to pay $8 or go to jail for 30 days.

The magistrate said that he would have 
to spend 60 days for the next offense, and 
if after that he did not conduct himself 
properly he would get six months in jail 
and hard labor, and “You’ll get (it too,” 
remarked the judge.
f George Forester pleaded guilty to being 
drunk and using profanity and also to 
breaking two windows in L. Larson's 
house on the Westmorland Road. Larsen 
said the glass was valued at about fifty 
cents. The prisoner was remanded.

A catleman named Grant was roped in 
Thursday night for drunkenness and pro
fanity. Conductor Daley gave him in 
charge of Officer Collins, as he was on the 
Montreal express and his conduct 
very unbecoming.

This morning the conductor stated that 
two steamship 
drunken men

i
ery year 
land factories, 
that if sago flour could be kept out by a 
sufficient duty, and preference thereby 
given to potato starch, which is just as 
good as, if not better than, the Singapore 
product, that the starch industry would 
flourish in this province.

There are a number of other interests 
which will likely be heard at the Char
lottetown meeting, but toe agricultural 
interests will be paramount. As thi» 
province is the one that has gained least 
and suffered roost from a high tariff, and 
as the protectionist farmer is decidedly 
in the minority, it may be taken for 
granted that there will be a strong de
mand fra a low tariff, especially since pro
tection has been a great failure in creat
ing new industries in this province. At 
the some time, it is fair to state that there 
is no warm agitation agkfnst the present 
tariff. “If there is to be a change, how
ever, it must be in a downward direction,” 

toe farmers. „

Watson and he said nothing, and 
man-ded.

George Odbourne complained that two 
young fellows attacked him yesterday af
ternoon near Gilbert's Lane and assault
ed him.
round-house and on returning these two 
young fellows complained of kept knock
ing off his cap with a switch. He did not 
say anything but started to run away and 
then it was that he alleges to have been 
assaulted.

Georgians Taylor, a girl in her fifteenth 
year, applied to the central station yes
terday morning, between one and two 
o’clock, for protection. It appears by her 
story that she asked a man where die 
could get a house to stay during the night, 
and he said he would find her one, but 
instead took her to a police officer, who 

doing duty in the North End. The 
North End police officer handed her

was re-

He eaid he wae out to the

<
was

men had given him two 
- men to take charge of and had 

also given him their tickets. One of the 
men was Grant and he used very obscene 
language, (so violent did he become that 
Officer Collins had to take trim from the 
car and place him under arrest.

Grant said that he was angered at .his 
ticket being taken from him, but Judge , -, , , . , ,
Ritchie considered that a poor excuse for ■ Officer McNamee and he took her to
such bad language. The prisoner was fin-, toe central station.
ed $8 or two months in jail for drunken- Yesterday morning she was allowed out, 

and $20 or two months in jail for the but officer Marshall'heard that she had 
lage. Both sentences included hardi been wandering around toe depot, and he

and Sergeant Baxter found her on King | 
Myer Wiitzman was in court this morn- i-’reet east and placed her under arrest, 

ing having been reported by Mr Wptmore T1™ morning her mother was in court 
for allowing eight hens to remaiii in a! and l“d another child with her. 
small box at the Carleton depot from’ The girl -herself said in answer to the 
Monday last until the following Wednes- ! court that she stayed at toe Grand-Union 
day. Mr. Wetmore said that the same Friday night with a girl named Ross, who 

* was a Mend of here. She also stayed
tVitzman stated that the hens had come, there, she said, on Monday night, being 

tram Hus uncle wtio Jives in Lepreaux and paid for by a boy named Murray, who 
be had received no notice of their coming, toe said was a bell-boy in one of ' the 
VVitzman said that he had to go to Fred- hotels. She eaid that one time he asked 
ericton on Tuesday last as he was a wit- ' her to marry him, and she eaid she didn’t 

“Whenever I think about that dinner neas at the supreme court. Mr. Wetmore know whether she would or not. He 
Saturday night,” he said, “I think of said that Mrs. Witoman got notice that told her that he intended going to Boe- 
what would have happened if we Itad got the hens were pt the depot, but Wi-tamanj ton next 
Emmereon and Fielding and the other said that his wife was sick and could not
ministers out with us. The tariff commis- attend to it. The defendant also stated Taylor family had come from up north, 
sion enquiry would be a prayer meeting that he had a horee and team and could He knew that the girl arrested was a

; have easily sent after the hens.
The new reporter further explained that 1 Judge Ritchie stated that the defendant and had been threatened several times 

he went to the banquet in fear and trem- under the circumstances was not liable, with arrest by the police for being out’ 
bling, lest he wouldn’t know what to do, but told Witzman tb write his uncle and j late at night, 
and perhaps would he guilty of some inform him that if it ever occurred again 
breach of etiquette. He thought it would be would be liable to a penalty of $50. 
be a serious affair. But he begra to laugh

more
they refine to give o’er as vanquished.

We would also recommend that the 
local union invite the co-operation of all 
societies in the different churches that____| ■
have a like object in view as their own toj excessive publicity, which would na- 
amalgamate with them ,in earning on, turallv accompany his presence there and 
Christian work in our ' city. Cordially desired him to move immediately, 
vuure in behalf of the Alliance. “I shall move, of course,” O’Brien said

G. O. GATES to the reportera, “but I don’t know just
T. F. FOTHERING-HAM, • present what hotel I shall go to. My

Committee. manager. Mr. Durban, is at toe Marl- 
The retiring secretary's financial state- borough.” 

ment, already referred to is as follows:- 
Jan. 8., 1906,

was

wasIn the over Isay
\

s
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ness
Lai
labor. .

SHORT AND SWEET ■

Evangelical Alliance
A. J. Prosser:To WHY HE LAUGHED.they lent him phrasees, volunteered 

breezy comments, encouraged him with 
suggestions, and indeed somewhat embar
rassed him by their eager solicitude. A 
verbatim report of the speech and the 
variations might not rank ns a classic, but 
it would be in a class by itself. Jamesey 
raid afterward that it' was quite a task 
to think as fast standing.up as a score of 
newspaper men could do sitting down, 
and that a gramaphone bad the advantage 
of an orator on some occasions. You can’t 
disturb the serenity of a gramaphone.

JAMESEY’S SPEECH. 1Sir Charles Dilke Issues a Novel 
Appeal to his Constituents

Dr.1905.
Jan. 9— ___ j
To bill paid retiring secretary ....$ 7.75 
To bill paid Barnes Co, printing. .. 10.00 j
To post cards, postage, etc................ J^57| j^qjjdqN, Jan 8-Sir, Charles Dilke has

issued a novel address "to hie constituents 
of the Forest of Dean division of Glouces- 

... tershire, which he has represented in the 
*10 house of commons as an advanced radical 

since July 1892, consisting of a single sen- 
•tenee, e.s follows : -

*T solicit a renewal of your trust.”

The Times new reporter was caught 
giggling in church yesterday morning, and tiling occurred last October, 
again last night. He has been of so little mîi "" 
use today, because of frequent convulsions 
of mirth, that he was finally summoned 
before the Chief-of-staff. Then he made a 
clean breast of it.

Mr. Jamesey Jones was a guest at the 
Newcombe’snewspaper men’s dinner at 

on Saturday evening.
Jamesey, good soul, meant well, and 

went prepared to be serious. He had pre
pared a speech, and when called upon 

to deliver it. From the fragments

,$19.32Total
Cr.

By membership fees
arose
of the speech which were picked up it i® 
inferred that Jamesey had intended to

............$ 2.82Due secretary............
It was decided that the collection taken 

during the week of prayer be devoted to 
the chaplain of the Boys’ Industrial Home 
Rev. Mr. Pritchard, rfho has been acting 
in that capacity in the past was appointed 
for another month.

The president remarked that the time 
for hotels to ajply for licenses was ap
proaching and it would be wise to con
sider if any action in this direction would 
be taken. He also drew attention to the 
/act that a number of violation# had oc
curred during the past year, lie had no 
faith in (be theory that law makes people 
good, bat believed rather in education, 
and thought it would be well to discuss 
such tr irs in he 

iti-

summer.
Officer Roes eaid that he thought the

refer to .the importance of toe reporter’s-* “• t» r"* t izs si£■his fidelity, and his great services in the ^ Qn the traU of a gTO<Hl time. He hopes 
general cause of human enlightenment. tlie next -time to be able to convert into 

However -true these things may be, the the jewels of his oym discourse the rough
^ . f , V ad tu. task diamonds of wit and fun that fall around and perhaps would be guilty of some inform him that if it ever occurred again J Young Murray was sent for, and he ar-

1 - 1 . |. , him. But no more set speeches for breach of etiquette. He thought it would .he would be liable to a penalty of $50. j rived and after talking privately with
of expression somewhat difficult. J » es, jame6ey_ w|ien the reporters get busy be a serious affair. But he begitii to laugh Policeman Totten arrested Samuel Wat- Judge Ritchie, was allowed to' go. The
-the boys wanted Jamesey to enjoy himself with their tongues. very early, and didn’t get his jaws to- son aged forty-five years yesterday morn- girl started to cry as soon as he entered
and when he began to speak they began For better is a toy bugle in the mouth gether again until sometime yesterday ing on suspicion of breaking and entering the court.

WINNIPEG Man Jan. 8—(Special)— to give him a good time. They permitted of a wise man than fine speech—yea than morning. 1 ; Richard Sullivan’s wholesale liquor prem- Nothing was done in the matter, but iu
Hon *Â F duelling minister of public him to address the chair, but when he many words in the mouth of wisdom— , The ohief-of-staff let him go with a re- isee on Dock street and stealing liquor! all probability she will be sent to the
works for Alberta who was in Winnipeg raid “gentlemen” they asked him if he when they that write have laid aside that primand. He giggled again, caught him- therefrom. The arrest was made between Salvation Army Rescue Home,
yesterday said that the .legislature of the bad a license, and assured him -that , he which is written and have gene forth to self at it, and withdrew in confusion from seven and eight o’clock. Henry Close, charged with stealing, will

■new province will be convened in Mirqh. was another ha toiled oatjently onj Newcombe’s. the august presence. Thu morning the charge was read to be sentenced .this afternoon or tomorrow.

PRIEST UP EOR TRIAL veiy bad girl. She was a street walkercompared with it.”MORRIS, Man. Jan 8—(Special)—Rev. 
Father Derosier, priest of Aubigny has 
been committed for trial on a charge of 
procuring
jury in an effort te obtain control of the 
school board in the provincial district.
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